PASS-PORT
Candidate Instructions  Contact: Jarrod Sanson
http://nsula.pass-port.org  357-4004 or 1-800-376-2422
Email: sansonj@nsula.edu

Sign in: use Blackboard username
Password: Type in pass-port. If not, birthday=MM/DD/YY (Jan.-Sept. use one digit for month example: May 4, 1988 = 50488) If it still does not work, notify PASS-PORT Coordinator.

To Submit a Portfolio for Feedback

- Click the Folios tab at the top of the screen.
- Click on the name of the portfolio that you need to submit for review.
- Click on Request Feedback to send to instructor for comments when folio is ready.

If already inside of a portfolio....

- Click on the Cover button located at the top right corner of the portfolio.
- Click on Request Feedback to send to instructor for comments.

Problems?? Use contact information listed above. Also try: http://www.nsula.edu/passport.
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